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f#h
As set, P=R draws but P=Q loses

Without wPh6, P=Q draws but P=R loses!

Some studies by John Roycroft
In his book Test tube chess, John Roycroft identifies the impresario as one of the
participants in the study world, and I have linle doubt that this js the p.incipal role in
wlrich he sees himselt'. However, he has been knowo lo compose as well, and Harold

van der Heijden has no lewer than 37 studies (including joinl composilions and
variant settings) under his name. John gave me a selection of 18 for use here, but
three have already appeafed in our "Biitish studies" special numbers: 5th Prize
"Golden Fleece" 1986 in special number 15 (see also September 1999 page ll3), 2nd
HM "Boris" 1993 in special number 6, and 2nd HM Dobrescu-60 1994 in speciaL
number 3. lf I refrain from repeating these I shall have more space for r}Ie rest, bril
readers should realise that tlrey are among John's own favourites- John also composes
occasional things ol othe. kjnds, and he is particularly proud of being the only one to
answer a 1988 BCM construction challcngc: crcatc a position, all 16 pieces but no
pawns, in which each side's men guard each other in a chain (A guards B which
guards C...) but none attacks ao opposing man. Try i( for yoursell (answer on page 8),
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after 3...Kxh7

One of John's first studies was l, which gained 2nd prize in the Ncw Statcsntan
tourney of 1954. Note the line-up of wB, wN, bK. which will recur. 1 Nf4+ Kg7
2 Nxg6 Nc5+ 3 Kds KxhT gives I a; now, can White captufe the tlee;ng bN I
A Decessary t-rrst slep is 4 Bc2 (second line-up of wB, wN, bK), 4...Nd7 givcs no
trouble, but Black's other moves demand delicate play: (a) 4.,,Nb7 5 Ne5/7+ Kg7
6 Nc6 (bN is ftapped) Kfl 7 Ba4l (threatenjng Bb5 and Ba6) Ke8 (bK hurries to the
rescue, only {o walk into a third linc-up) 8 Na5+, and (b) 4..,Na6 5 Kd6 (restricting
bN to ...Nb4 and...Nh8. after which wK will be well placed) Nb4 (5...Kg7 6 Ne5 wjll
transpose, because White threatens Nc6) 6 Bbl (again bN is neatly restraincd) Kg7
7 Ne5 Kf8 (clsc Nd7 will keep bK at bay) 8 Nd7+ K€8 9 Nc5 (a charming echo of the
posilion after 4...Kb7 and 6 Nc6) Kds (still trying lo link up bK wilh bN) l0 Bf5 (but
this threatens I I Bd7 with mate, so bK must go back again) Ke8 11 Ne6 Kf7 12 Bbl
Kf6 (12...Na6 l3 Nd8+ K l4 Nc6) 13 Nc7 and 14 Kcs. The computer confi fms.
At the tine,2 (R. Fontana aDd AJR, I Pr British Chess Federation 1957), was a
signitlcant conlribution to chess theory. The compulcr has now found somc alter
nalive wins, bul they are far l-rom clear and I think the study should remain in the
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literature. I h7 is natural and best, though some other moves also win, and we have
1...Qh3+ 2 Kc6 Qc3+ 3 Kb7 (3 Qc5+ Ka4l and 4 Qxc3 is stalemate) Qh8 4 Qd5+
(simplest) Ka4 5 Qg8 (thc computer thinks 5 Qc4+ Ka5 6 Qe4 wins more quickly,
though it is less natural) Qb2+ 6 Ka8 Qa3 (see 2a) 7 Qfl (7 hBQ allows perpetual
check, one of the points of the study) Kbs+ 8 Kb8 (quickest) Qd6+ 9 Kc8 and wK
will evcntually find refuge on h6. There is extensive analysis in Test tube chess.
3 (Die Schwalbe 1975) is the lightest ofall John's studies. The natural I g7 fails
(1...Kh6 2 g8Q Bf6+); White must play 1Kh7 first. The extended 4, by D. Godes
and AJR, obtained 3rd Special HM in the 1984 Belokon Memorial Tou.ney: I gxf3
96 2 fxg4 Kf6 3 h4 Bxg3 4 gxfs Bxh4 5 fxg6 Kxgs and we have 3. "Slalomby wP",
said thejudge, but whether it is really an improvement is perhaps a matter of taste.
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5b - 2...8xh8, after

I Kel

5 was originalfy published in thc Nev' Statesman in 1958, but was excluded from
the toumey due to a rnisunderstanding: fumished with some additional analysis, it
was invited to compete in lhe Boris II toumcy of 1998, where it received a Special
Commcndation. The main line runs 1 Rf5 (a quiet move inviting a pin) Bg6 2 h8Q
(see 5a) and either 2,..Bxf5+ 3 Ke3 Bxh8 stalemate or 2,..Bxh8 3 Ke3 (scc 5b) Bg7
4 Rgs (a second quiel move inviting a pin by the other bishop) and 4...8h6 wili again
bc stalemate. Black can try 3...Kdl 4 Rg5 Bb) 5 Rxg4 Kcl, since 28 + P oormally
det-eat R, but bBhS is poorly placed and White has rhc initiarivc. EG gives 6 Rc4+
Bc2 7 Rc6 Bg7 8 Ke2 Kb2 9 Rb6+ Ka3 10 Kf3 Bd3 (10...e4+ | 1 Ke3) 1l Re6 Bc4
l2 Rc? Bd5+ l3 Kg4 Bf6 l4 Ra7+ Kb4 l5 Kf5, and John has given rne answers to
7...Kdl/Kb2 and also ao alternative line 9 Kt3 Bf5 l0 Rc7 Bh6 I I Re7 Bf4 12 Rff.
special number 21, page 3
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6 - draw

6a - after 5...exf5

7 - draw

6 took 3rd prize in the BCF tourney of 1957. I h7 Nxf6 2 h8Q dxe6 3 h6 Nh7+
(3...Ne4+ 4 Kg4 exf5+ 5 Kxf5 96+ 6 Ke5 and Black has nothing) 4 QxhT Bxf5
(4...8e7+ 5 Kf4 Bd6+ 6 Kg5) 5 Qxf5+ exf5 (see 6a) 6 h7 Re7+ 7 Kf4 (7 Kxt5 g6+
8 Ke5 Ba3) Bf6 8 Kxfs Bb2 (fbr 9 b8Q 96+) t hfN! 96+ 10 N!s6. If 9...f6, White
will have the run of the light squares, and will be able to capture one bP and catch the
other: 10 Kg6 (10 Nil also draws) Kg3 I I Nlt (for 12 Nd6 and 13 Nf5 wil.h an iron
blockade) Ba3 (11...8e5 12 KxgT) 12 KxgT f5 13 Kg6 f4 14 Kf5 Be7 (else 15 Ng5)
15 Ne5 (lbr 16 Ke4 and 17 Nf3 with another iron blockade) Bd6 16 Nfl Be7 l7 Ne5.
7 (BCM 195'7) also shows two promotions, but this time they are in different lines
and the setting is a "one pawn againsr the world" grotesquc. Aftcr I c? Black can play
1...I5 threatening 2...Bc3 and 3...Qg7 mate, but White has 2 c8Q and Black cannot
avoid a saalemate sacrifice (2...Bc3 3 Qxt5+ etc)- But Black also has 1...g5 opcning
the djagonal bl-h7, when 2...Kal and 3 blQ is an even more vicious mating threat.
White's answer is 2 c8R, meeting 2,..Kal by 3 Rc2 (see 7aJ- If c2 were a queen,
3,.,blQ would force mate next move; as it is, 3...blQ will give stalemate, and rhe
rook is threatening to become a despetado. Test tube chets gives Lhe thrcat 4 Rxb2 etc
(not 4 Rcl+, when 4...blQ+ wins), thc countcr 3...8c4 met by 4 Rcl+ Ka2 5 Ral+
Kbl 6 Ra3+ Kc2 7 Rc3+ Kdz 8 Rc2+ etc, and a second counter 3..-Ng6. threatening a
ncw mate on b8 but blocking the diagonal bl-h7 so that now 4 Rcl+./odJ draw
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1...g5, after 3 Rc2
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8A - draw

8B - draw

8 shows lhe same pair of alternate promotioos in twin fbrn. In 8A, we have I gBR
and dtaws (1...K- + 2 Rg? and the stalemaLe prevents Black lrom making progrcss)t

if I

g8Q then Black has l...Kcl+ 2 Qg7 Bb2 forcing 3 Qxb2+. and he will win
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(3...axb2 4 Kg? bl Q 5 hBQ Qb2+ 6 Kh7 Qc2+ 7 Kg7 Qc3+ and a sraircase up ro
12...Qf5+, followed by l3 Kg7 Qfl mate). But in 88, without the pawn on h6, I g8R
loses becausc Black can sacrifice his bishops for White's.ook and pawn and remarn

with a pawn against nothing (1...Kc1+ 2 Rg7 Bbl 3 Kg8 BxgT 4 KxgT BxhT),

whereas I g8Q now draws; the staircase manocuvre l...Kclt 2 Qg7 Bb2 3 Qxb2+
axb2 4 Kg7 blQ 5 h8Q Qb2+ etc no longer works because the king can escape to h6.
This delightful little trifle took secoDd prize in a touney for twin studies held by
Thintes-64 in 1958. John may perhaps be surprised that I have chosen it for the tiont
page, bul to me it is an cxcellent example of what study compositjoD is all about.

9-

draw

9a

1...Qxd8+ 2 EQ+ Kxe6
Kxe6 9b - 1...Qxe6, after3 I8R

9, which appcared as an original in the first (1958) edition of Andr6 Ch€ron's
Lehr- ruul Handbuch der F)nd:piele, achieves a much morc difficult task: promotions
to rook and rijftr? in diflerent viriations of a study to d,?lu. Sucb promotions are
easy enough in a study to win, where Wbite's task is to./voirl stalernate, but in a draw
sludy White has to c/?dts a stalemate and this is much more difficult. k is particularly
difticult to achieye underpromotions to boly't rook and bishop, since this means erther
(a) creating pins on two ditTerent lines, or (b) ananging tbr one promotion to lead ro a
pin and thc ofher to an incarcemtion, or (c) constructing two different positions of
incarceration. John chooses the most obvious linc of approach, and sets up two nlns.
Whjte starts I Bxe6 (elsc mate in a few). after which l.-.Bxe6 gives stalemate and
most other moves lose Only l...Qxd8+ and l ..Qxe6 give Black a chance of winning.
If 1...Qxd8+, White must play 2 fllB+, when 2..,Kxe6 will give stalemate and
everything else will lose. If 2 f8Q+ then 2...Kxe6 gives 9a, and Whjte must concede
mate

If

[cxt move,
1...Qxe6, White musl play 2 Nxe6 Kxe6 (...8xe6 is still stalemate) 3 fBR and
9b. Chiron now gives several linesi 3...Ke5+ 4 Rfl f2 stalemate, or 3,..8e7

we have

4 RxB Kd6+ (4...Bxff stalemate,4...Bxg5? 5 Re3+ Bxe3 6 KE Bc5+ 7 Ke8 and
While will win) 5 Rfl etc, or 3.,,8xc6 4 Rxf3 Bd5 (4...8xt-3 stalernate) 5 Rf6+ K-+
6 Rt7, or 3...Be5 4 RxB Bxf3 5 Kf8. If White plays 3 f8Q, Black has 3...Ke5t 4 Q17
f2 5 Qxd5+ Kxd5 6 Kt7 flQ+ 7 Ke8 Qc2+, and mate will soon follow.
As a task, this has now been eclipsed by Jatl Rusinek. who added the knight and
qucen promotions u1 a study published in 1970 (see Harold van der Heijden's book
Pan'n promotion lo birhop or rcok in the endgame studf. pagc 38), but the rook and
bishop are the hard ooes and I fiink it deserves to keep its place in the literature.
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10b-afterllRe4+
White would like to get at the f-pawn in 10 (4Pr American Chess Quarterb, 1962),
but 1 Rgl is met by l...Nxg7+ and Black's B + N + PF3 will be too st.ong lor White's
R + Pc4. Corrcct is I Bf6+ Kh4 2 Rh6 896+ 3 Rxg6 f2, and the threat of promotion
has hecome acute (see 10a). Play continues 4 Rh6 Kg4 (R + B draw v Q) 5 Rg6+
Kf5 (s...Kfi 6 Rh6 Ng3 7 Bd4) 6 Kf/ Nf4 (6.,,Ke4 7 Rg4+ KB 8 Rh4 and cither
8...flQ 9 Rxh5 or 8...Ng3 9 Be5) 7 RgS+ Ke4 8 Re5+ Kl3 9 Bg5 (if I Rf5 intending
l0 Bg5 then 9...Kg4 l0 Rg5+ Kh3 wios, but now l0 Rf5 is a threat) Kg4 l0 Bh6 Nh3
ll Re4+ and Black must allow perpetual check (see 10b)r 11,,.Kg3 12 Re3+ Kg4
(12...Kg2 13 Re2) 13 Re4+ Kh5 14 Re5+ Kg4 15 Re4+.
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- win (see text)

lf (EC 1965) appears to have been John's favourite study, at least to the extenl
that he used the key positioo tiom it on the cove. of Test tube chess. I Bg7 Kbl/Ka2
2 Nf6 (Black threatened 2...b4 3 Kxb4 Nd5+) b4 3 Kxb4 Kb2 gives lla, and now wc
have the point: 4 Bh8! White wants Black to move, and no other waitjng nrove is
available. llut now White will be able to exticate his rook, becausc 4...Ndl allows
,5 Ra3 and if Black trics 4...Nc2+ 5 Ka4 Kxc3 he will find that 6 Ne4 is mate.
In Test tube c,ess, John says that "tlre oJrly drawback is that the white rook does
not move into its Black Hole of Calcutta but is already imprisoned there when thc
cu(ain rjscs", and hc rccounts how a mention of the difficulty to Vladimir Korolkov
produced the extension 1lb by Korolkov and Lev Loshinski (1 Rc2+ Kb2 etc).
The analysis justifying these moves can be found on pagcs 235-6 of lest tube chess.
It is horrendous, bul my computer has yct to refute it; would anyone else's like to take
up thc challcngc?
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12 - draw

12a-afier?Kc7

l2b-after8KcS

12 (2 Pr The Problemist i9?6) is nominally by John and mysell though the key
positions l2all2b were wholly John's. Play starts I fl+ Kg7 2 Kb6 (not 2 Kxa6
because we shall necd a6 ro be blocked in rhe tinal position) Qc8 (tbr 2...Qall see
below) 3 a5 (to fix the pawn on a6) Klt (intending 4.,,Ke7 etc) 4 f6 (oh no you don't)
Qa8 (what else?) 5 c3 Qc8 and a wP will fall. However, 6 a8Q QxaS 7 Kc7 brjngs
us to 12a, which is a most unusual near-domination of the Black queen: 7,..Qa7+
(Black's only move) 8 Kc8 (see l2b) Qa8+ (again Black's only move) 9 Kc7 and a
draw by repetilion. If 2,..Qa8 then 3 a5 Kf8 4 f6 Qc8 5 c3 QaB 6 Kc7 QxaT+ brings
the samc finish one move sooner. lt iooks at first like an ordinary perpetual check,
except that it is the side which is trying to lri, thal finds itsclfdoing rhe checking.
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13 - draw
13(Chess

13a

hlsrael 1999)isJohn's

aftcr 2...Kh3

13b'after5RgT

most recent study atthe time of

writing. 1Kg6

Kg3 2 Kh5 Kh3 givcs 13a, and now 3 Rxg5 fails against 3..-Utl+r 4 Rg6 Kh2 (the
only move, Black must release the stalemate) or 4 Kh6 Be8 (again the only move, if
say 4...Kh4 theo 5 Kg7 attacking bBfl). So White attacks bBcl, 3 Rc7, and we have
3...Bd2 (3...Be3 4 Rc3 pinning, 3...8f4 4 Rg7 as below) 4 Rd7 Bf4 (4...8e3 5 Rd3)
5 Rg7 giving 13b.
A move of bBf4 will now be met by another attack f'rom above (...11e3 can oo
longe. be met by a pin on the rank, but ...Re7 is just as effective) and a bK movc will
allow Rxg5, so Black must movc his other bishop: 5,..8d5 say. But it is to oo avail,
because Whitc has 6 Rxgs in any case; if Black tries 6.,.8fl+ hoping fbrT Rg6 Kh2
as bcfore, White has 8 Kg4 with ;rn attack on bBf4. The bishop has escapcd
harassment by lvR only to find itself wirhin range oi wK.
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draw?

14 - draw?

',:ffi
14a - after

3...Kd7

:i+it
14b - after 5 Ka8
14b-after5Ka8

Professionally, John worked with compuiers, and he has taken a great interest jn
the crcation of definitive endgame datahases by computer. [t is entirely characteristic
of him tbat this selection should include a study of his which a database demolished,
The intention in 14 (Problen 1960) was I b5 NA 2 b6 Nes 3 b7+ Kd7 (see 14a)
4 b8N+, and in J960 everyone said "draw". But 4'..Kc8 5 Ka8 leaves White badly
placed (see 14b), and in 1989 came news of some unexpected and difficult wins witb
B + N v N. John investigated, and tbund this to be one of thcm, ll takes 37 moves to
caplure thc knight, and John plays out an interesting line in the Feb Nyl99lBCM.

d
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15 -

draw
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lsa - at1e.6
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16 - scc texl

15 (Bent Jubilee Ty 1989, corrected by David Blundell rn EG 102/l l99l) e-xploits
convcntionally. The unlikely poinl hete is tl)at everything
apart iiom wN and bBB will vanish, aod 28 v N js now known to be a win; how can
White find an cxceptional position which is onLy drawn?
Play starts I Rc8+ QxcS 2 d7+ QxdT 3 exdT+ Kfl (bQ has gone, but Black can
try for mate) 4 dBN+ Bxd8 5 Nd7 Bc7 (Black cannot allow Nc5+) 6 c6 (see l5a).
Now White gets rid of his pawns, 6.,.8f4 (say) 7 c7 BxcT 8 f4 Bxf4, and tbis lets him
play 9 Nf6: ifBlack replies 9...Be5 to save bBgs, it is stalcmate.
And thc answer to the challenge on page 2? Try 16 (BCM, October 1989)!
a computer discovery more

My thanks to Harold van der Heijden and the libra4'of the British Chess Prohlem
Socieb,for matetial, and to John himsel.J lor maq, illLtminating comments. I shottkl
nevertheless stress that while the studies given here have been selecled b)'Johtl, the
respontibility lor the acconxpan)'ing text rests wholll, witlt me. - JDB
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